


Congratulations
and thank you!



Congrats guys - you’re getting  
married and that’s a BIG DEAL
It’s also a big deal that you’ve shortlisted us for your wedding photography  
because it’s what we love to do and what we live for at Henderson Photographics. 
Truly - thank you for considering us.

We’ve been capturing special moments & beautiful memories (that last a lifetime) 
from weddings of all shapes & sizes for over 25 years. So, whether you want to  
keep it simple or go all out you’ll be in safe & experienced hands from initial 
consultation through to delivery of your stunning wedding photography, if you 
decide to book us.

The packages listed in this booklet provide a taste of what we can offer by way  
of hours, albums and other inclusions, but by far the best way to work out if  
we’re the right fit for you is to choose a time to meet us at our garden studio.

There you can checkout our portfolios, explain your preferences and talk about  
your wedding day ideas over a coffee or tea - if that works for you please feel 
free to contact me personally to arrange a time.

Until then, good luck with everything!

0417 186 302

Love Sarah x



We will help you prepare for the day, assist  
with timing, schedualing, coordinate with  
your chauffeurs and venue to make your day 
seemless and run perfectly. You will not be late  
for your reception!

It’s your wedding day, not just your photoshoot. 
You will have the most magnificent day because 
you will have nothing to worry about...and this  
will shine through in your images.

Lets meet in our studio in Bunbury to chat with 
the photographer of your choice and plan an 
amazing wedding.

Appointments are available during office hours 
on Monday to Friday as well as after hours on 
select evenings and if you aren’t in the area we 
can make a an appointment to talk about your 
wedding over the phone.



The whole day is about your happiness, you are the 
most important people in the world and we’ll ensure 
you feel that way.

Our promise to you...



who we are.
We are a progressive team of creatives working 
for a brand that has been a leading studio in 
the South West for over 25 years. Each of our 
photographers has their own style for you 
to chose between. We also have a dedicated 
graphics team on board to individually edit 
all of your amazing photos and to design 
everything from your social media bundle to 
your state of the art wedding album.

We have packages and a la carte options to suit 
all wedding styles and budgets and we’re happy 
to tailor everything to suit your requirements for 
your big day.

All final images will be provided on USB with 
full copyright so you can do whatever you with 
with them.

We do not take short cuts with our work  
and supply the best quality wedding 
photography from our talented team of 
photographers and designers.

We’ll capture more than what you look like. 

We will photograph who you are, capture the 
love and the personalities that brought you both 
together. Every single image will be brilliant, not 
just a few winners.

We know how to make you look thinner, taller, 
broader and even sexier!!! and that’s just the 
guys... haha ;)

You can view our photographer’s porfolios 
via our website, just scroll to the bottom of our 
website’s wedding page.

That’s why couples choose 
Henderson Photographics



Henderson 
Photographics

are a south west  
photography, videography  
and photobooth supplier



meet the team.

Sian Sarah
Sian runs the front of office for Henderson Photographics. 

She manages the team of photographers and can match you 
with the best person for your job, making sure you are well 
looked after along the way.  

Call Sian to plan your family portrait, wedding or corporate 
shoot. She has all the options, pricing and planning skills to 
ensure you love your whole journey with us from enquiry 
to receiving your images.

Sian is also the company editor and designer.   
She will lovingly edit each image individually, listen  
to your personal edit requests and see to it that you are 
receiving the best quality photographs in an impressive 
turnaround time. 

With 25 years of photography experience Sarah is 
now focussed on business management and customer 
service at Henderson Photographics.

Call or email Sarah to help put any part of your wedding                    
together, to help plan your commercial photography and 
to chat about how to best capture your family portraits.

She’ll assign you the perfect photographer for the  
job and offer any support needed from her experience  
in the field. Head honcho at Henderson Photographics,  
Sarah’s the one running the show, supporting her  
team and clients to ensure everything runs smoothly 
with coffee and concepts to get the best from each  
shoot, from the planning, through to edits and the 
customer experience.  

ADMINISTRATION AND  
EDITOR EXTRAORDINAIRE

TEAM LEADER



Corey Karin
Corey started his career over 30 years ago, learning the 
art of wedding and portrait photography. 

He has worked for publishing houses in France, Lifestyle 
magazines in the U.K and has been commissioned by 
major international banks, using his landscape artwork 
for their walls. Since returning to Australia, wedding 
photography has been Corey’s main focus, using his life’s 
experience to capture the true essence of what a wedding 
is all about. Fun, romance and emotion.   

Corey says “Photography is my life, my left arm, it’s in 
my heart, my soul. I believe it reflects in my images.  
So Stop, think, and reflect on the photographs you see!!  
A picture says a thousand words!”

Karin comes to us with a world of experience  
– literally, working in the Middle East, Malaysia, 
Singapore, China, South Africa and Europe. 

Her Australian profile includes multiple awards at 
national, state and industry level. Karin has worked 
on numerous media and marketing campaigns 
with a diverse range of clients. She has extensive                              
experience across a wide range of photographic genres                     
including industrial, commercial portraiture, fashion, 
retail, documentary and food – resulting in award-
winning books with TV chef Emmanuel Mollois. 

Karin’s portraiture portfolio includes mums, dads  
and children through to supermodels, Prime Ministers 
and pop stars. 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 
ROCKSTAR

AWARD WINNING  
PHOTOGRAPHER



$3500
5 HOURS COVERAGE 

Over 250 individually edited images, including 

Black and Whites and creative edits with 
copyright on branded USB

Premium Album
10” x 14” designer album including 20 pages, 
minimum 50 images

Extra pages available

Complimentary enagagement shoot plus an  
8”x 10” enlargement print

Social Media Bundle to share with  
your Friends and Family

(See a la carte for full details)

gold



$2450
3 HOURS COVERAGE 

Over 150 individually edited images, including 

 Black and Whites and creative edits with  
copyright on branded USB

Keepsake Album
20 of your favourite photographs in a 5”x 8” album  
to tell the story of your wedding day

Social Media Bundle to share with your Friends & Family

( See a la carte for details)

silver



$4800
7 HOURS COVERAGE 

Over 300 individually edited images, including 

Black and Whites and creative edits with copyright  
on branded USB

Premium Album

10” x 14” designer album including 30 pages.

Extra pages available

Two Keepsake Parent Albums with 20 of your 
favourite photographs in a 5” x 8” album to gift to 
your parents

Complimentary engagement shoot, including an  
8” x 10” print and save the date or thank you cards

Social Media Bundle to share with your  
Friends and Family

(See a la carte for details)

platinum



$6200
9 HOURS COVERAGE 

Over 400 individually edited images, including 

Black and Whites and creative edits with copyright  
on branded USB

Premium Album

10” x 14” designer album including 40 pages.

Extra pages available

Two Premium 8” x 10” Parent Albums  

30 page copies of your premium ablum to gift to your parents

Acrylic Wall Hanging 

20” x 30” floating acrylic print valued at $650

Complimentary engagement shoot, including an 8” x 10” print 
and save the date or thank you cards

Social Media Bundle to share with your Friends and Family

(see a la carte for details)

diamond



Add Videography to any package  
from $1200 on request

Add licensed drone video and  
stills from $425

Add our fun photobooth option to any 
package from $750, fully inclusive

Extra photography time

$140 per extra half hour of  
photography including extra photos

Second Photographer

$180 per hour. Minimum 2 hours

Premium Album

$1250 10” x 14” designer album  
including 20 pages

$600 for 10 extra pages or $75 each

Save the date or Thankyou Video $350

Save the date or Thank you cards  
$85 design fee, plus $5 per card  
including envelope

Engagement Portrait Session  
$185 including an 8”x 10” mounted print

$350 gives you a Social Media Bundle - 
Youtube highlights clip to music, Phone App 
to share a snippet of the best photos with 
friends, Pinterest board, Facebook and 
Instagram sneak peaks.  

a la carte
A MENU OF CHOICES FOR YOU TO PICK FROM



These are our simple 
pricing options.

With wedding 
photography rates  
to include; 

The professional 
photographer of your 
choice, edited high 
resolution images on 
branded USB with 
complete copyright  
and ownership.

7 HOURS

$2840
3 HOURS

$1960
MINIMUM 150 IMAGES

6 HOURS

$2620
MINIMUM 300 IMAGES

4 HOURS

$2180
MINIMUM 200 IMAGES

MINIMUM 350 IMAGES

5 HOURS

$2400
MINIMUM 250 IMAGES

9 HOURS

$3240
MINIMUM 450 IMAGES

$3040
8 HOURS
MINIMUM 400 IMAGES

10 HOURS

$3440
MINIMUM 500 IMAGES



videography.
We believe every couple is unique and 
every wedding film should be too.
The films packages allow you to choose 
the experience and  details that matter to 
you most.

EXTRAS
Yes we cover drone aerial footage where 
possible – location permitting. We DO NOT use 
drones during ceremony or reception especially 
due to the high noise levels. They are very 
distracting and draw peoples attention away 
from the most important part of the ceremony.

We also offer extra packaging, travel to 
destinations as well as engagement films. 

For more information and samples please ask.



highlights

short film

the action

feature film

2-3min cinematic edit

Long form edit  

(all the footage from across  

the day edited to music)

1 Cinematographer 

4 hours of coverage

2-3min cinematic edit

Long form edit (all the footage  

from across the day edited to music)

2 Cinematographers

6 hours of coverage

7-10 minute cinematic edit

Long form edit (all the footage  

from across the day edited to music)

2 Cinematographers

8 hours of coverage

12-15min cinematic edit

Long form edit (all the footage  

from across the day edited to music)

1 Cinematographer 

10 hours of coverage

$1400 $3000

$3750 $5000

($2500 for team of 1)

($3750 for team of 1) ($3800 for team of 1)



photobooth.
Add a touch of fun and style to 
your event withour chic open  
air photobooth.

Choose one of our quality studio backdrops 
foryour booth photos, style your own 
or simply use the beautiful natural 
surroundings. We will set the booth up at 
your event ready to go with awesome props 
for you and your guests to enjoy. 

Every visitor to the booth will get quality 
print outs and the option to instantly upload 
their photos to the web, and you will receive 
the digital copies of all photos and videos to 
enjoy long after the party is over.

All photobooth packages lnclude delivery, 
set up and collection of the booth, your 
choice of Photobooth Pricing backdrops, 
quality props, unlimited sessions, 
customized instant prints, video messages, 
and a digital copy of all photos and videos. 
Book the Ultimate Booth Party and save,  
or put together your own package from  
our A La Carte menu.

the ultimate

A LA CARTE

Booth hire from the start of your reception 
until the party ends, with an attendant 

on hand for the best experience, a photo 
album for guests to stick their strips in and 
write their messages, social media upload 

and an online gallery after the event.

HOURLY HIRE RATES
Book the booth by the hour:  

min 2 hours $600
Additional hours: $100 per hour

CHOOSE YOUR EXTRAS
Attendant: $50 per hour
Guest photo album: $100
Social media station: $100

Custom strip artwork designed by us: $100
Photo strip frames & fridge magnets. 

Pricing on application.

$1000





Call for availability  9791 7797
Check out more images and information

   www.hendersonphotographics.com.au    enquiries@hendersonphotographics.com.au

Hendersonphotographics Henderson Photographics


